
Local packers Pipeline progress

National Aeronautics and The crucial task of packing the astronauts' Crews have finished laying the new double-
Space Administration personal parachutes now falls on workers at walled pipes for Bldg. 8's chemical waste disposal
LynflonB. Johnson Space Center Ellington Field. Story on Page 3. system. Photo on Page 4.
Houston,Texas

S ace News Rounduv 'P .P o.4
Consolidation Discovery getsmaycreate35

new JSC jobs marching ordersNASA Administrator Richard H.

Truly provided new details Wednes- for night launchday ontheconsolidationof theOffices
of Space Flightand Space Station,a
move that may bring 35 new jobs to
JSC. By Kyle Herring Fora Nov.20 launch,the crew will

AssociateAdministratorWilliamB. Discoverywillbelaunchednoearlier travel to KSC aboard NASA T-38
Lenoir will head the newly formed than the evening of Nov. 20 from trainingaircrafton Nov. 17 for final
organization, called the Office of KennedySpace Center's launchpad launchpreparations.Commanderofthe
Space Flight(OSF). George Abbey 39B on a dedicated Departmentof mission is Fred Gregoryand Pilot is
will continueto serve as the deputy Defenseflight JohnBlaha;bethareAirForcecolonels.
associate administrator for the The STS-33 mission, Discovery's Mission specialistsfor this flightare
organization, ninthflightand the thirty-secondforthe Sonny Carter, Story Musgrave and

At JSC, the changes will establish ;_ space shuttlepro- KathyThornton.

a Level II Space Station Integration 19 withgram'willbeginaliftoffsome- STS 33 ThorntonCarterandwill
Office and a JSC System integrationOffice,said Human Resources Direc- -" timebetween5:30 == make their first
tor Jack Lister. p.m.and 9:30p.m. shuttleflights.Gre-

JSCwillaskNASAHeadquarters CST.Itwillbethe gory previously
to approvethecreationof 35 new firstnightlaunch flewonSTS-51B.
positions,hesaid.The two officestaffs sinceNov.26, 1985,when Atlantisand Blahaflewearlierthis year on STS-29.
will requirefive people,includingtwo its crew of seven flew the STS-61B Musgrave is making his third flight
deputies,two secretariesand a mission, havingflownpreviouslyonSTS-6and
resources management specialist. Processing of Discovery continued STS-51F.

In addition, the JSC System Inte- toproceedfairlysmoothlythisweekwith Meanwhile, in Orbiter Processing
gration Office will need five senior completionofthe heliumsignatureleak Facility(OPF)bay 1 Columbiais being
integrationmanagers and 25 more test.Thoughtherewasaslightmisatign-readied for its move to the Vehicle
people to work in the areas of dis- ment in one of the pressurizedhoses, Assembly Building next week. After
tributed systems design integration, the problemwasquicklycorrectedand being mated with its solid rocket
induced environments design defini- the test was completedon schedule, beoster/externaltank stack, Columbia
tion, resource utilization integration, Repler_ishmentof the liquid oxygen will be rolled to launch pad 39A later
performancemodels and analyses, tankswascompletedthisweekandthe this monthfor the STS-32 missionto
assemblyintegrationand operations Modular Auxiliary Data Systems deploya Navycommunicationssatellite

(MADS) recorder aboard Discovery and retrievethe Long Duration Expo-
integration. NASA Photo was retested Tuesday. Heat shield sure Facilitydeployedfrom Challenger"The consolidation provides a
structure within which the leadership At the 215-foot level of Kennedy Space Center's launch pad 39-B, the installationon main engines two ancl in April1984.
and accomplishment of assigned crew of STS-33 pausesfor a photograph. From left are Mission Specialists three has been completed as has the It will be the first launch from Pad
programs and space transportation Sonny Carter and Kathy Thomton, Commander FrederickGregory,Mission frequency response test of the main A since Columbiawas launched Jan.

PleaseseeOSF, Page4 Specialist Story Musgraveand Pilot John Blaha. engines. 18, 1986,on STS-61C.

 ,--1000/0JSC gives 'Fergie' royal welcome
75% Duchess makes return visit to space city

By Linda Copley Station Projects Office, found the duchess "very
JSC entertains members of royalty regularly interested and inquisitive of space flight activities

50% during the course of any given year, including the in general," as he escorted her through the mock-
King of Norway and Prince of Spain earlier this fall. up.
The visit of Sarah Ferguson,Duchessof York (better "She was especially fascinated with the accom-

250/0 known as "Fergie"), last Friday, however, created modations for humans living in space," he said.

astir among Anglophiles notseen since herbrother- "She couldn't resist the temptation to operate thein-law, Prince Charles, came to call in 1977. keyboard at the habitation module computer
The duchess, commoner daughter of the royal workstation," added Shelley.

TOTAL GOAL_ $275 000 polo manager, had requested a trip to JSC as part As dozens of British and U.S. reporters craned| of her five-day visit to Houston. She had visited the their necks for a better view, Dr. Carolyn Huntoon,
center nine years ago, long before becoming a director of Space and Life Sciences, toured the
member of the royal family, duchess through a Space and Life Sciences exhibit

The second trip proved somewhat different in set up outside the Space Station mock-up.
tone, with employees lined up to greet her outside Huntoon found the royal visitor an interested and
the space station mock-up in Bldg. 9B. Acting JSC informed listener who refused to allow her tight
Director P.J. Weitz welcomed her to the center in schedule to trod over her curiosity about manned JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides
brief ceremonies there, space flight. The Duchess of York tours the shuttle Full

Carl Shelley, deputy manager of the Space Pleasesee'FERGIE', Page4 Fuselage Trainer in Bldg. 9A.

Sprinkler installation will bring
Bldg. 1 into safety compliance
By Linda Copley and above. To provide adequate safety

Significant modifications to the lobby of protection,an automaticsprinklersystem is
JSC's administrationbuilding, Bldg. 1, are required (currently,about 30 percent of the
scheduled to take place during the first second floor has fire protection.)
quarter of 1990. Phase one, predicted to cost between

The project, which also calls for the $600,OO0-$800,OOO,is partof the fiscal year
installationof automaticsprinklersonthe first 1990 budget awaiting President Bush's
four floorsof Bldg.1, will requireclosingthe signature.Phasetwo,whichcallsfor sprinkler
entire buildingfor at leasttwo weekends, installationin the remainingfive floorsof the

"The project is the first phase ofa program building, is programmed as a fiscal 1992
to installautomaticsprinklersthroughoutthe project.
entire administrationbuilding,"said project Work in the lobby, anticipated to be the

'_ ! engineer Joe Fulton, Facilities Development most disruptive,calls for Bldg. 1to be closedDivision. "We want to get the building in for an entire weekend in order to removethe
' compliancewiththecurrentLifeSafetyCode existingceiling.

for high rise buildings, which was not in The open-ceiling area will be covered with
existence when the building was constructed plastic during the next week. The building

NASAlllustrationin 1963." must also be closed the following weekend,
This artist's concept shows how the Bldg. 1 lobby should look after an automatic The nine-floor building is 135 feet tall. A preferably over a three-day holiday, to allow
sprinkler system is installed and the existing ceiling is replaced. "high-rise" is definedas buildings75 feet tall PleaseseeSPRINKLER, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Today annual "Space: Technology, Corn- ference on "Computer Aided Sys-

Bldg. 11 Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays. Veterans Day--Most JSC offices merce and Communications" con- tems Engineering" will be held from
General Cinema (valid forone year): $3.50 each. will be closed in observance of the ference will be Nov. 14-16 at the 7:30 a.m.-noon Nov. 16 atthe Gilruth
AMC Theater (valid until May 1990): $3 each. Veterans Day holiday. The Space George R.Brown Convention Center Recreation Center. The conference
Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25; children News Roundup will be delivered in Houston. This year's theme is is sponsored by the Institute of

$14.75. Monday. "Space Business: Charting the Electrical and Electronic Engineers
Texas Renaissance Festival (open weekends through Nov. 12): Cafeteria menu--Special: meat Course Into the Next Decade." (IEEE), the Instrument Society of

adults, $8.95; children $4.95. sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked Government and contractor America (ISA) and the Clear Lake
"Step on a Crack," a family play (Nov. 11, 2:30 p.m., UH-Clear scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp, employees may present their NASA Council of Technical Societies

Lake Bayou Theatre): $3.50. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: badge or government identification (CLCTS). Call Andy Lindberg at
DeltaDownsBusTrip(Nov. 19, includestransportation, continental green beans, buttered broccoli, for free admission to conference x31474 by Nov. 13 to make

breakfast and drinks, and clubhouse admission): $29 per person, whipped potatoes, exhibits. Free shuttle bus service reservations.
from JSC to the Convention Center Cafeteria menu--Special: ham-

Delta Downs Overnight Trip (Nov. 18-19, includes transportation, Monday will pick up on the hour from 10a.m.- burger steak with onion gravy.
light lunch and drinks, margarita reception at Luxury Hotel Inn, Health Fair--To assist employees 4p.m. on Nov. 14,from 9a.m.-3p.m., Entrees: corned beef with cabbage
clubhouse admission, lodging, and breakfast buffet): $59 per person, in making changes to their federal Nov. 15, andfrom9a.m.-1 p.m. Nov. and new potatoes, chicken and

Powderhorn Colorado Ski Trip (Jan. 23-27, includes chartered employeeshealthbenefitsduringopen 16 at Ave. D, south of the Visitors dumplings, tamales with chili. Soup:
air fare from Hobby to Grand Junction, air transfer, lodging for 3 season(Nov.13--Dec. 8),a HealthFair Center.For more information,contact split pea. Vegetables: navy beans,
days, 4 nights): Trip package must be purchased by Nov. 10:$385 will be held Nov. 13, from 9 a.m.--2 John McLeaish, 480-7445. buttered cabbage, green beans.
per person, double occupancy, p.m., in the Gilruth RecreationCenter Cafeteria menu--Special: pepper

Dickens on the Strand (Dec. 2-3): adults, $3; ages 6-12 and 65 ballroom.Representativesfrom all the steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, pork NOV. 17
and older $2. health plans available will be partici- chop with applesauce, turkey a la Voyager:The Grand Tour Comes

Christmas tree sale: (Dec. 2-3, Gilruth Recreation Center). pating.Contact EmployeeServices at king. Soup: celery. Vegetables: au to a Close--This "wrap-up" pres-
x32681for additionalinformation, gratin potatoes, breaded squash, entation of the grand tour of Voyager

J S(= AFCEA meets--The Armed For- buttered spinach, and Pioneer spacecraft of the outer

Gilruth Center News ces Communications and Electron-ics Association (AFCEA)will meet at Wednesday planets of the solar system will be• at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 17 in the World
11:30a.m. Nov. 13attheNassauBay Astronomy seminar--The next Affairs Lounge, University Center
Holiday Inn. Air Force Brig. Gen. JSC Astronomy Seminar will feature Underground, Universityof Houston.
James P. UIm, vice director of the a videotape entitled "Computer Plantetologists Dr. Stephen Clifford

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first NORADCombat Operations Staffwill Dreams and the Other Side of the and Dr. Steven Williams of the Lunar
served. To enroll, you must sign up in person at the Gilruth Recreation speak. Cost is $10 for members; $12 Moon." The meeting will be at noon and Planetary Institute and Dr. Faith
Center. Everyone will be required to show a badge or EAA membership for nonmembers. Call Debbie Willi- Nov. 15 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 193. Vilas, JSC's Solar Exploration
card. Payment must be made in full at the time of registration. Classes ams, 283-6667, by noon Nov. 10 to Cafeteria menu--Thanksgiving Branch, will preside at the event,
tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call x35789 make reservations, special: ambrosia salad, turkey and which is free and open to the public.
orx30304. Cafeteria menu--Special: wien- dressing, giblet gravy, cranberry Call 639-4221 for additional

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D.6:30- ers with baked beans. Entrees: beef sauce, candied yams, green beans information.
9:30 p.m.Monday-Friday. chopsuey, breadedcutletwithcream almondine, hot apple and mince

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Nov. 18 and gravy, grilled ham steak. Soup: beef cobler; Entrees: fried cod, glazed Cafeteria menu--Special: bar-
Dec. 16; cost is $15. and barley.Vegetables:buttered rice, ham. Soup: vegetable. Vegetables: becue link. Entrees: deviled crabs,

Weight safety--Required for use of the RecCenter weight room.Classes Brussels sprouts, whipped potatoes, buttered corn, beets, broiled codfish, liver and onions.
will be 8-9:30 p.m. Nov. 29; cost is $4. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

Low-impact aerobics and exercise--Each eight-week session runs Tuesday Thursday buttered corn, green beans, new
twice a week from5:15-6:15 p.m.Cost is $24. Space technology--The third Video conference--A videocon- potatoes.

JSC

SwapShop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current cuss., $14,000. 333-6094 or 538-1928. x38278 or 326-2995. good cond., $100 w/out screen, $400 w/6 1/2 ofthe bike.Carole,x31698 or 480-2467.

and retired NASA civil service employees and '81 Toyota Corolla, manual,AM/FM cuss., footcurved screen.Leonard,283-4150.
on-sitecontractoremployees.Each ad must be good cond.,78K mi.,$1,200. 480-2590. Audiovisual & Computers sofa andchair,velourflowerdesign,beige/brn., Miscellaneous
submittedon a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC '85 MitsubishiTredia,4-dr., 5-spd.,AC, AM/ Osborne port., CP/M w/two 5 1/4" floppy goodcond.,$150; coffeetabte,pecanfinish,all 2 shields,wood,$25/beth;antique7 1/2 tall
Form1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,two FM cuss., 70K mi., well maint., $3,200, Bob, drives, modem, ext. monitor,and 80 column wood,$100; end table,square,pecan finish,all beautifulGrandfatherclock,$2,500.488-5564.
weeks beforethe desired date of publication, x32350 or 331-5069. upgrade,softwareincl.,$195. 326-1278. wood,$75. 282-4187 or332-1832. infinitymirror,elec.,$40; Avoncollectorsteins;
Sendads to RoundupSwap Shop,Code AP3, '88 GMC ivorycoach custom van, 12K mi., NEe muitispeed laptop computer, 2-720K Sofa, Ig.brn.,very comfortable,goodcond.,8' Westerntancowhidefringecoal sz.40, like new,
or deliver them to the depositboxoutsideRrn. P/W, P/L, paintseal, seetchguard,350 V-8, ext. disk drives,standardLeD display,completew/ 2" long,$75 cash.488-6521. $75; Philcomodel60B antiquecathedralradio,
147 ineldg.2. warr., 2-tone maroon and silver, new cond., manuals,$650. 479-6312. CouchandIovaseat,new,ex. cond.,was$650, restored,$125,OBO. Boyd,488-8806.

$18,000. 488-8368. Tandy 1000 SX computer,640K RAM,2 disk now$400, OBO;Amana microwave,Ig. cap.,ex. Wedding dress, veil, slip, sz. 8, white, off-
Property '72 Fiat Spyder convert,blue w/black top, drives,colormonitor,software,$700. x34750, cond.,$100. x36346or 486<}389. shoulder,$150. Kathy,332-0823.

Sale/Lease: 10acras 1/2mLWof Hwy. 146 int. and ext. ex. cond.,runs great, many new AT&T display enhancement board (DEB) Kingsz.waterbed,w/drawers,eerni-motionless, AntiqeeEnglishpumporgan,value,$3,200,BO
on FM 517, barn ponds,util.,more.Trey, 280- parts.488-2941. 640x400, 16 color, works w/reg. AT&T color padsandheater,new$600.Laura,x31312, over$2,500.x34966or326-1529.
4381 or 484-7834. '77 Corvette,350 auto.,T-tops,needs some monitor,$100, OBO. x30852 or 996-0981. New, uphol,bar steels,3(7' high,writingdesk, G&Sdishwasher,$10,worksbut noisyand old;

Sale:Seabrook,3.29 acresw/sm.cozyhome, mech. work,$3,800. 480-3909. Commodore1702 color monitor, 1571 disk office style endtablesand chairs.Tom, x31418 oldmintU.S.stampsatfacevalue,$10.482-5393.
2-1, quiet, secluded,$95,000.532-4784. '74 Chev. van, body rough,goodeng., tags drive,modem,misc.software.Susan, x34321, or 863-7561. 12hpSearslawntractor,38" cut,$750.x31363

Sale: Huffman, TX, 65' x 120' lot, Be over and inab.sticker,$350. 559-1738. Sota/sleepor,queen sz.,velvet,avocadoand or 479-5594.
$750, reply by 11-8-89. Whitney Ivanhoe, 488- '85 Toyota P/U, ex. cond., blue, 4-spd., AC, Household gold, ex.cond.,$.300.482-1535. Polaroid camera, $25; Panasonic answering
9005. AM/FM cass.,50K mi.,$4,100.481-5606. Round 42" oak pedastaltable w/4 pressbeck Couch, like new, light tan w/designs,$75. Ed, machine w/beeper, $35; chrome w/gold in-set

Sale: League City,3-2-2, assume 10.8, FPL, 23' Dodge Brougham motor home, fully self- chairs, ex. cond.,$485; triple dresser and mirror x36250, rims for4x4,set of 4, $100. Tummy,282-4455.
4 fans, storage shed,$65,000. 538-1928. contained, roofAC, ex.cond.,$3,700. Carl, 486- w/blk, formica top, $40. Madeline, 480-2817 or Beautifulsleepersofa and love seat,high-back, Gold bird cage w/2 parakeets, has stand,or

Sale: Fdendswood, San Joaquin, 3-2-2, 1600or486-0713. 482-0554. $500. Matt,x34285 or486-7260. can hang h'omceiling,ex. cond.,$30. 534-3055.
approx. 2,100 sq. ft., less than 4 yrs. old, Ig. '79 Malibu Classic Landau, silver, needs Cedar wood glider, seats 3 people, like new, Kyosho remote control car, Javelin, 4WD w/
corner lot, assume 10.5% FHA, no approvals work, 120K mi.,$800, OBO. 486-9620. $60. x30180. Lost & Found Futabaremotecontrol unit,batLpowerpack incl.
w/$15,000 equity or buy for $106,000. Rich, '81 Oldsmobile Delta 88, loaded, $1,500. Chromecrafl dinefter set, modern, Exec. Reward/Lost:BIk.poodle(Woochie),last seen Fred,488-8111 or 944-0493.
x38519 or 996-7630. Phillip, x37260 or 479-0306. walnut table, 4 diamond tufted blk. vinyl chairs, at Barnnger Knoll Condos by Hwy. 3. 283-5616 Free VW 1600cc eng. from squareback.John,

Sale: 5-yr. old A-frame house on 3 acres, '86 Nissan 300ZX, burgundy, auto., T-tops, $220. Boyd, 488-8806. or 488-3595. x31489 or 488-1257.
furn., coY. patio, metal bldg. fruit trees, approx. 15K mi.,newtires, immac.,$12,500,OBO. Mary, 20hp Mere. 76, runs well, family owned, ran

10 mi.from Crockett, TX, $19,000. 486-9760. x32976 or 486-1766...... deadlines Photographic in fresh water,plus tank,$500,OBO.480-5997.Rent: Crystal Beach cabin, wknd. rentals, '70 VW Bugcustomrnulti-colorpaint,custom llOll(lay Nikon FE-2 w/35-70 Soligarzoom, $350.664- 1 BF Goodrichtrucktire and wheel, LT235/
$150, sleeps8 adults.Joel, 333-5310, mug wheels, new tires, low mi., $1,200 nego. 9472. 85R16,new,$.50.RichardMiller,x33366.

Sale: 966 acres, 100 mi. SW of Houston, Wyleen,484-0987. Because of the Thanksgiving, Minolta Maxxum 7000 camera, wide angle 7' octag, hot tub cover, almostnew,$200; Ig.
Pecan tree orchard, 4-2.5-3, FPL, 110' x 50' '75Porsche911S,5-spd.,A/C, newint.,tinted Christmas and New Years Day zoomlens, telephotolens,zeemf]ash,otherlenses cap.750waftmicrowaveoven,$200;5-pc.Ward's
metal shop, sell all or part. {512)771-3893. windows, 16Wmug. w/Michelin XZX, $14,500. holidays, Space News Roundup and filters,carryingcase,$1,200new,now$500. dinetteset.greatforcollegestudents,$35.Wayne,

Sale: Taytor Lake Estates, new, 5-3.5-3, 445-4037. x30180, x32435 or 334-3858.
study,gameroom, lg. lot,$278,500.Don,x38039 '82 Ford F-150, 1/2 ton PU, 2-tone red w/ will not be published Nov. 24 or 19' Zenith B/W TV, $30; JVC KD-95 stereo
or 333-3313. shell, rebuilt 302 V-8, auto. trans., 4bbl. Holley, Dec. 29. Swap Shop deadlines wl]l Pets & Livestock cuss.deck, $100;Commodore64 disk drive,$70;

metal 3-shelf bookcase,$20; 7x9 speakers, $5
Sale: Taylor Lake Estates, 90' x 135' lot, dual exhaust, bucket seats, new tires, $4,200. be affected. Free, four adorable blk./whlfe kittens, 3M/1F, for both.482-2138.lakefront,$36,500. Don, x38039 or 333-3313. 280-1692. The deadline for ads to be 8wks.old.282-4307or649-0141.
Trade: Custom canyon view, 4-3, oft 360 '84 CheW Celebrity, 4-dr., auto., A/C, P/W, New punching bag and boxing gloves, $50.

West ef Austin, prefer 5 yr. old, open p_anw/ P/D, P/L, cruise, tilt, deluxe uphol., reclining published in the Dec. 1 issue will Siberian husky fern. AKC, 1 yr. old, blk. and x30180or 996-5187.
in 20 min. of JSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083. bucket seats, AM/FM w/cuss., metallic brown, be 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 15. white,$200.554-6701. Set of Amber Sharon Cabbage Rose Depres-

Dobermanpupp[es,bom8-20-89,$100/ea.,blk, sion glass, collector's item, ex. cond., will sellSale: Wedgewood Village, Friendswood, 2 $3,800. Edward, x36250 or 481-4889. The deadline for ads to be pub- and reds,tails and dewclawsremoved,shots and
residentiallots,ea. approx. 70' x 185', one mi. '81 blue T-bird, clean, good cond.,85K plus, lished in the Dec. 29 issue will be wormed,veryhealthy,sireand dameonpremises, pieces, SO.Alison,x34314 or 332-0298.from Clearbrook High School,owner fin.w/10% $2,300. Frank, 892-6983 or 486-5207. Golf clubs, two different lengths of clubs, $50;
down. 482-5226. .5 p.m, Wednesday, Dec. 20. Merrell,x37570 or 559-2017. Kittycondo, 3 stories,cream colored carpet,$20;

Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, approx. 1,800 sq. ft., Cycles Ball python,3 1/2' long, tame,50 gal. aquarium tablesaw, $25. 488-2652.
w/s_ong wire cover and 2 logs,$80. Bev, 554- Golf clubs, Tour Model III, 1-9, PW&SW,all brick, neverflooded, formals, Ig. den, w/FPL, 26" 10-spd., $20. Kathy, 332-0823. Contemporarytan sofa bed, $250; matching 2651.

$18.20/club (Peripheralweighted),metal woods,
recently remod., new A/C, heater, carpet, roof, '85 Honda Elite 80 skooter, 4K rni., beautiful, wood and glass end and coffee table,$125; ex. SpdngerSpanielpups,Labradorreb'ieverfather, $30/ea. David, 282-3827 or 554-5514.etc., redwood deck w/spa, $69,900, must $450. x30180, coeds,x37432 or 480-7213.
qualify, $0 down. Richard, x30271 or 474-9334. DR table w/four chairs, $150; Ig. footstoolon good Springer markings,tails docked,plumpand 75 gal. fish aquarium w/wooden stand, fullyhealthy,$25.Steve,x36725.

14x70 mobile home, 2-2, neat, curtains and Boats & Planes rollers,$20; antique channel back chair, $30; Ig. CeekaPoopuppies,blk.,$75/ea.,regis,parents setup w/magnum-activated carbon fUteration
mini blinds, assume $16,000.534-4770. '82 Wellcraft boaty, 18', I/O XLS spec. ed, oil painting,$30; beautifulantique window bench, on premises,x30852 or 996-0981. pump and other access.,$300. 481-5606.

Sale: Lot, Lake Livingston, 80' x 140', elec., V-8, 195hp, runs great, $4,900.x37432 or 480- $250. 488-5564. Game table,beer barrel w/4 matching chairs,
water,near lake, boat ramp, swimmingpool and 7213. Drop leaftable,$150;dresserw/beveledmirror, incl. bumper pool setup and flip type card table
tennis, $1,800, OBO. 488-5445. '85, 35' Mallard motor home, loaded, low mi., $145;desk,$195; washstand,$185;curiocabinet, Wanted config.,$175, OBO. Ray,x36728 or 332-2931.

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, qual. bond buyer $35,000. 337-4051. $189; ig.wardrobe,$119. 283-5616or 488-3595. Yamahajog scooter,'86 preferred,alsoscooter 4 Enkei alloywheels w/Nitro steelbelted radial
pays $3,500, move in, we pay closing costs, 16' Chrysler fiberglass trihull boat w/120hp Pecan dble. dresser w/mirror, 2 matching t[res,2.75-10J, pr. Fred,488-8111 or 944-0493. tires for 4WD cars, ex. cond.,$250.480-3270.
landscaped, decking, sec. sys. Linda,282-5241 Chrysler motor, power trim, canopy, gauges, nightstands,$200;love seat and ladies highbeck Want for Child Care Center, tricycles,wagons, Two window A/C's, beth 110v, 1.)6,000 BTU
or 996-1990. water-ski tow bar, ladder and galv. tdr., good chair, bin., rust pattern, good cond., $175. 326- sleeping mats or cots, all good cond. Dorothy, works fine, $50; 2.) 11,000 BTU, good cond., 3

cond., $800,OBO. Bob, 283-4146. 1529. x33150.
Cars & Trucks 13' AMF Zuma sail boat, w/trlr., $850. Ted Solid wood buckeye rnapleBR set:dble. bed Want/Trade:Concert/churchelec. organfor30' downYrS"old,flowS100;works75,000great,BTUconvertedCOlemantoeleC.gas,heater,$100,

71 Dodge Charger, 318, A/D, auto., A/C, Guillory,480-2367. w/heednd., matt., box springs, chest, dresser, plus cabincruiser.337-4051. OSO. 333-6558 or 339-1337.
power, newurethanepaint,ex, cond. 664-9472. Dolphin sai[boatand trlr., $500. euUock, 488- mirror, nightstand,perf. cond., $600, OBO; db]e. Sears Craftsman rotary reel mower, new

'29 Replicar, Mercedas, still in kit, Fordframe. 6526. bed, $200, OBO.; coffee table, $75; lamp, $30. MUSiCal Instruments points/condenser and rebuilt curb., $60. Bauch,
Trey, 280-4381 or 484-7834. 14' Glassmagic skiboat,80hp Mere.,galv.trft., 482-7265. Peele Spinet piano, ex. cond., complete,ivory 333-3382.

'78 BMW 320i, 4-abd., A/C, $3,000, oeo. skis, fresh wateruse, ex. cond.,38mph, $1,595. Rattan3 pc. LR set,$200;Ig.microwave,many and matchingbench, $800.x33195 or 332-3077. Cheap,PatrickNagelcommem,prints,_7-#15.
996-8022 or 282-4623. x35180 or 326-3706. features,$125;TV, $125;VCR, $75.488-7750. 6-string Ovation aseoustie guitarw/hard shell Mike,x32439 or 280-9005.

'76 VW bug, AM/FM w/tape, runs good, '78 15' trihull Jemcraft boat, galv. trlr., 80hp, 19"B/WTV, ex.cond.,$30;23.6Kenmoredepp case, mintcond.,$565.x34205 or 488-8105. Goose/duck lease in Anahuac needs 1 or 2
$1,800. 282-4623. runs fine, good cond., $1,100, OBO. 333-6558 freeze,$200.487-2377. more hunters, 450 acres w/pond, $300 per

'79 Dodge Omni, 2-dr. hatchback, 5-spd. or 339-1337. '81 model Kirby traditionupright vacuum, 6.0 Personal member.Mark, 282-3428 or481-4162.
manual, good cond., $1,000. Bob, x39079 or '76 Marc. 20hp, goodcond,, plus gas tank, amp motor,goodeend.,attach,incl.,was $750, Willthe gentlemanfrom eldjg. 1, who bought BellPro-Starmotorcyclehelmet,beautiful,red,
488-5881. $500, OBO. 333-6568 or 480-5997. now$150, oeo. Sue,x35357or 333-9197. thechildseatcarrierfor a bicyclefromme,please white,blue designw/visor,likenew,$90. x31588

"88 Toyota 4Runner, 5-spd., 4x4, AM/FM Sunfish sailboat and trlr., complete, $950. KossNovabeammodelonefrontprojectionTV, callme, lfoundtheshieldpadtocoverthespekas or488-1326.
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JSC Photos by Kim Murray

At left, NorthropparachuteriggerAdrianJackson(lelt),PRANBruceTangney,NWC
(right, Ioreground), and Mike Herr, project engineer from China Lake (background),
stow the parachute lines into the container as part of the packing procedure at
Ellington Field's personal equipment shop. Below, Tangney, Artie Talbot of Northrop
quality control and Jackson stow the last of the lines and are about to place
the main canopy material into the container.

PARACHUTEPACKERS,Crucial shuttle task gets special carein Ellington's Personal Equipment Shop
By Linda Copley on an inspection cycle that call for them to rniesmbefore certificationwas complete, approved, off-the-shelf hardware as possible

The crucial task of packing the parachutes be unpacked, inspected by a parachute rigger, Two Navy civil servants at China Lake-- be used, in orderto cut down on developmental
worn by astronauts aboard the space shuttle and repacked every 120days) but handedthe Russ Bates, manager of the Shuttle Crew and testingtime.
is nowtaking place inthe crewmembers'"own duties over to the packers at Ellington in July. E-scape Program, and Mike Herr, systems The parachutes had to be lightweight and
backyard" at Ellington Field. Navy personnel supported the first Jnspec- project engineer--and a team of almost 100 capable of high-altitude, high speed openings.

Packing of the Personal Parachute Assem- tion repack cycle completed at Ellington by engineers, clerks, contractors, and Naval test They take the place of the seat back cushions
b_y {PPA) for each shuttle flight since STS- theNorthropParachuteRiggingteam, parachutists, designed and con- onthecrewseatintheorbiterandaredesigned
28 has been performed by a team of JSC in its assumption of responsibility structed the PPA, which utilizes to be used in conjunction with the escape
contractors from Northrop Worldwide Aircraft for the parachutes, the modified 26-foot Navy system's telescoping 12-foot pole just prior to
Services Inc. John Hopkins, a Shuttle conical parachute, shuttle landing, under a very specific set of

Northrop had already been packing the Crew Support System "The escape system emergency situations.
parachutes for the T-38s and high altitude technician from Lock- was tested at altitudes Repacking includes verification of the 13
aircraft crews at Ellington in the Personal heed, joined the certifi- up to 25,000 feet, and pyrotechnic devices in each parachute. It also
EquipmentShop.That area is now the location cation process at air speeds of up to 200 includes certification of the inflatable life raft
for the escape system parachute work as well. Edwards Air Force knots," said Hopkins, and radio beacon featured in the escape

The parachutes,developedfor NASAatthe Base in progress in who has more than system "backpack" worn by each crew
Naval Weapons Center (NWC) at China Lake, 1988. Now, he sup- 1,100 skydives under member upon shuttle launch and reentry.
Calif., after the Challenger accident, are an ports Crew Escape his belt. Eachparachute assembly,weighingapprox-
integral partof the crew escape system. Equipment and Launch "We were working to imately25 pounds andresembling a backpack,

"Without the parachute, everything else (the EntrySuitsat JSC, under integrate the full-up sys- contains the main parachute canopy and a
pressure suit, the telescoping pole, etc.) is not the Shuttle Support tern of the crew escape much smaller (4.5foot)drogue chute deployed
needed--so the parachute is the heart of the Branch, Crew and Thermal pole, launch entry suit, and to stabilize the crewman until reaching 14,000
crew escape system," said Bruce Sauser, Systems. The area also sup- the parachute system feet, when a barometric pressure sensing
subsystem manager for Crew Escape Equip- ports NASA technicians at KSC together," said Hopkins. "The device automaticallydeploys the main canopy.
ment in JSC's Shuttle Support Branch. as they help the crews suit up in the entire crew escape system, with all The extraction lanyard attached to the

"We have to be sure it is functionally orange partial pressure suits for flight, as its components, had to be reliable and parachute container allows crew members to
correct," he explained. "There are a lot of well as supporting flight activities at KSC and functional before we could return to flight on "hook up" to the escape pole. Sliding along
integral parts, since packing a parachute is Edwards Air Force Base with shuttle training STS-26." the pole will give a crew person a clear
a sequence operation. It is imperative that aircraft. NWC was contracted to develop the escape trajectory path out of the way of the shuttle.
during the repack cycle all of these vital Hopkins said the parachutes underwent system and to provide technical support on The parachute, and the accompanying
functions are inspected." extensive testing--more than 100 drops at a maintenance level," explained Hopkins. inflatable liferaft, if needed, are designed to

The Navy supported NASA through the first different altitudes and air speeds, using both "Which was done at China Lake." open automatically during the escape
four repack schedules (shuttle parachutes are Navy parachutists and human-sized dum- Design guidelines stipulated that as much operation.

Above,the droguesuspensionlinesare storiedin the droguefree bag,whichis detachedwhen
the maincanopyopens.At right,the liferaftis installedintothe container.Fromleftare:parachute
riggerChrisSanchez,MartyLewisof JSCAircraftSystemsQualityAssurance,PRANPeggySue
Myers,Navyairmanaircrewsurvivalequipmentman;NorthropparachuteriggerEddieBradley,and
PR 2 Craig Melotte, NWC. According to Lewis, it typically takes four people to pack each parachute:
twoNorthropparachuteriggers,a NorthropQualityAssuranceprojectmanageranda projectmanager _/
from NASA Quality Assurance.
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Women's program working group members picked
By Linda Copley Management Relations Officer, Thenewgroupmembersare:Grace Besides providing advice _and accomplishother task assignments

FederaIWomen'sProgramWorkingselectedthe 10 FWPWG members Martinez and Bridget Broussard- assistanceto Marks,the FWPWG is relatedto the FWP and considered
Group (FWPWG) representatives from a field of 19 JSC management Guidry,Administration;RhondaMoore assignedto: 1) assure the views of beneficialby boththe workinggroup
have been selected for fiscal year nomineesand 10 unionnominees, and Chris Ovesny-Dendy, Engineer- women are solicited and considered and the Equal Opportunity Program
1990. Those selected represent an even ing; Dawn Ward, Mission Support; in preparation of the JSC Affirmative Manager;and 4) serve as a resource

A selection committee made up of split between managementand union Katie Nguyen and Janice Fearer, Employment Plan; 2) provide advice, at JSC for the development of plans
Federal Women's Program (FWP) nominees of five each, and include Center Operations; MarilynLindstrom assistance,and recommendationson or programsrelated to women.
Manager Freda Marks, Mary Fergu- administrative professionals, engi- and PatriciaAshmore, Space and Life issues with centerwide implications The new appointeeswill serve one-
son, Women's Coordinator for AFGE neers, a scientist,and office support Sciences;andVictoryWilliams-Earles, relatedto the employment,training,or year terms, and have an option to
Local 2284, and Robert Hall, Labor- staff. Orbiterand GFE Projects Office. advancementof femaleemployees;3) remain for a second year.

Health benefits Open
Season opens Monday

Beginning Monday and continuing InformationGuideand Plan Cornpar-
throughDec. 8, JSC employeeswill ison Chart will be distributedto all
havetheopportunitytomakechanges employees as soon as they are
in their health insurance coverage received. Employees currently
duringOpenSeason. enrolledinthe mergingHMOs should

To assit employees, the Human pay particularattentiontotheirguides
Resources Office is sponsoring a and comparisoncharts for changes
HealthFairfrom9a.m.-2 p.m.Monday in benefitsand premiumsand make
in the Gilruth Recreation Center an Open Season change if the new
ballroom. Representatives of the plandoesnotfit theirneeds.
health plans have been invitedto Open Season is an annualoppor-
participateand will have information tunityfor employeesto change from
abouttheirplansavailable, one healthplan or optionto another,

There are a numberof significant move from self-only enrollment to
changes in the Federal Employees familyenrollment,or make a combi-
Health Benefits Program for 1990. nationofchanges.Eligibleemployees
Aetna'sIndemnityBenefitPlanwiltno whopreviouslydeclinedhealthbenef-
longer participate,and the National itscoveragemayelectto enrollduring
Federation of Federal Employees Open Season.
(NFFE)HighOptionhasbeen discon- Changes and enrollmentswill be
tinued. Two Houston-area health effectiveJan. 14, 1990. Employees
maintenanceorganizations(HMOs)-- who are retiringbeforeJan. 14, 1990,
Sanus-Houston and Maxicare- and are contemplatingmaking an

JSCPhoto Texas--have consolidatedtheir plans OpenSeason changeshouldcontact
for1990;the newplan isSANUS New their retirement counselor

PIPELINE PROGRESS--Workers install new pipe to update Bldg. 8's disposal system for hazardous YorkLife. immediately.
chemical waste from the photography plant. Connection of the six-inch doubled contained plastic The official Office of Personnel For more information, call the
pipeline to four new double-walled disposal tanks, planned for an upcoming three-day weekend, Management(OPM) 1990 Enrorlment EmployeeServicesSectionatx32681will bring JSC's disposal system up to current federal standards. Little to no disruption of regular
Photographic Branch activities was expected, according to Bill Owens, photo lab chemist.

Thompson to speak at JSC
'Fergie' knowledgeable about space Deputy Administrator J.R. sorsareurgedtoallowemployeesThompson will visit JSC on Tuesday to attend the meeting as workloads

and address JSC civil service and permit.
(Continued from Page 1) aviation, she was particularly inter- Director Wayne Hale. The duchess, contractor employees. Thompson's stop is part of a tour

"They (consular officials) asked ested in space motion sickness and who has earned her pilot's license, Thompson will speak to of NASA centers, where he is
me to stay on schedule because she asked quite a few questions about again impressed her JSC briefer with employees at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. receiving updates on ongoing
was runninglate,"Huntoon said."But that and the pooling of blood. She an obvious interest in the space 14 in Teague Auditorium. Supervi- activities.she said, 'Now, I'm interested in this, was very knowledgeable and asked program.

SOlet's take our time'--and we did." a lot of questions." "We got the definite impression nul=uy'-'"':-'a'" deadlines set for neup'-un-'u-The duchess asked questions Huntoon said the duchess also that she mightbe interestedin flying
about the habitability aspects of was interestedin a bioreactorwhich in space,"said JSC Protocol'sElena
space flight, comparing it to living is used in the study of cells. The Salsitz. Because of the Thanksgiving, section of that issue will be 5 p.m.
conditionsaboard a submarine she bioreactor,an automaticcellgrowing Tourists on the regular 11 a.m. Christmas and New Years Day Wednesday,November22.
had touredin the past,Huntoonsaid. device,has manyapplicationsonthe Public Affairs Mission Control brief- holidays,Space News Roundupwill The deadline for ads to be pub-
Theyalsotalked aboutpreparingand ground as well as in space, a fact ing who chose to staywere treated not be published Nov.24 or Dec.29. lished in the Jan. 5 issue will be 5
eating food in space, and the the duchessnoted,Huntoonsaid. to a "front rowseat" of the duchess' Swap Shop and Dates and Data p.m.Wednesday,Dec.20. Thedead-
duchess has specific questions Astronaut Mary Cleave then briefing, from behind the viewing deadlineswillbe affected, line for receiptof informationfor the
about medical conditions in briefed the duchess for several room glass--the same view then- The deadline for ads to be pub- Dates and Data sectionof that issue
microgravity, minutes inside the Full Fuselage commoner Sarah Ferguson had lished in the Dec. 1 issue will be 5 willbe5 p.m.Wednesday,Dec. 27.

"We talkedaboutmedicalaspects Trainer shuttlemock-up inBldg.9A. sharedwithothervisitorsonthe self- p.m.Wednesday, Nov.15. Thedead- These dates supersede the
andwhat changes we're seeing and The final stop on the 90-minute guidedtouryears before, line for receipt of information to be announcement on Page 2 of this
what we're doingabout it," Huntoon tourwas the flight director'sconsole (Pare A//oway and Bi//ie Deason published in the Dates and Data issue.
said. "Because of herbackgroundin in Bldg. 30 for a briefing by Fright also contributed to this report.)

Equipment failures training available
Sprinkler system to be installed Training [s now available for "STSOC" Bulletin Board computer

NASA and JSC contract programs. Those interested in
(Continued from Page 1) visitors. Suspended lighting fixtures, sim- employees who document hard- attending can identify the session

work crews enough time to replace The new lobby ceiling will be liar in design to the ceiling, will be ware, software, or administrative that bestfitstheirschedulefromthe
all current fireproofing (which does made of a prefabricated system installed parallel to the ceiling type equipment failures and anom- information listed.
include asbestos) prior to the instal- consisting of 1 1/2-inch stainless system. The fixtures will house alies on the STSOC Discrepancy Reservations are suggested for
lation of the sprinkler system, steel tubes spaced and attached to fluorescent lamps, hang about 18 Report RSO-8900-A series of attending any of the training ses-

All remainLng work to install the carrier rails, installed in a continu- inches down from the ceiling and forms, sions available, other than those in
sprinklers and a new ceiling in the ous line north to south. Areas of light be spaced about 48 inches apart. The dates, times and locations the Bldg. 30. auditorium. For reser-
lobby, as well as work on floors 2, gray corrugated acoustical tile will There also will be recessed accent of the training sessions, scheduled vations or additional information,
3 and 4, will be completed during provide contrast as they are incandescent righting installed in between now and Nov. 22, are contact Frances Willett, Rockwell
"second shift" hours tominimizethe installed alongside the sections of front of the elevators and near the available on both the NASA DPSD Safety, Reliability, and Quality
effect on building occupants and tubing, wall around the acoustical tile areas. Prof's "VM" and the RSOC Prof's Assurance, at 282-3173, x2541.

OSF consolidates space flight, space station offices Space News(Continued from Page 1) The program director's office now management, with responsibility for tions of program plans,system engi-
will be assured," Lenoir said. "The will include three major functions: resourceevaluationand integrationfor neeringand analysis,and operations
divisionof responsibilitiesis clearand engineering,operationsandpolicy.The allOSF programs,andprogramcontrol utilization. Two deputies, one for ]Olf_u.=_,ltlUl.=,,i,
the mechanismsto assurecoordina- deputydirector,RobertMoorehead,is forSpace StationFreedom in Reston, programand one for operationscon- J_tion are in place." locatedinReston,Va. and the space shuttleat JSC; trans- tinuetobelocatedatJSC andKennedy

The new organizationwill include A deputyfor integrationat JSC and portationservices,whichwillserveas Space Center,respectively.Lines of The Roundup is an official
fourmajorareas:SpaceShuttle,Space a deputyfor operationsinReston,who the interfacewithspacetransportationcommunicationand decisionmaking publicationof the NationalAero-
StationFreedom, Space FlightSys- havenotyetbeennamed,willsupport customers; an executive unit with remainunchanged, nauticsand Space Administra-
terns and Human Resources and the stationprogramoffice.The deputy responsibility for correspondence No major organizationalchanges tion, LyndonB. JohnsonSpace
Institutions. for integrationwillbe supportedbytwo Control,audit functions, reviews of have been made withinthe Space Center,Houston,Texas, and is

RobertL. Crippenis actingdirector fieldoffices,witha managerforsystem NASA ManagementInstructions,and FlightSystemsdivision, published every Friday by the
of the Space ShuttleProgram,and integrationat JSC anda managerfor administrativeand managementser- A new focus on human resources PublicAffairsOfficefor allspace
RichardH. Kohrs is directorof the elementintegrationatMarshallSpace vicestotheOSF organizationatNASA managementhasbeenassignedtothe centeremployees.
Space Station Freedom Program. FlightCenter. Headquarters;and technicalintegra- Human Resources and Institutions
JosephB.Mahonis directorfor Flight Strongstaffofficesin systemengi- tionandanalysis,whichwillprovidethe organization.Primary responsibilities Swap Shop deadline is every
Systems,and RichardJ.Wisniewskiis neering and analysis, management associateadministratorwitha quick- continueto be the advocacy,determi- Friday, two weeks before the
director for Human Resourcesand integration,and safety, reliabilityand response capabilityin dealing with nationand recommendationof man- desireddateof publication.
Institutions. qualityassurancewillremaininReston. selectedtechnicalissuesor concerns, power,facilitiesand other institutional

The most significantchange result- In the broad contextof the reorgan- The consolidationresultsin nomajor resources. The focus on leadership Editor ........ Kelly Humphries
ing from the consolidation has been ization, several offices and staff posi- changes in the shuttle program. At developmentwithinthe Officeof Space Associate Editor.. Linda Copley
a strengtheningof program manage- tions will provide Lenoir with direct Headquarters,the organizationnow in Flight at NASA Headquarters and
mentwithinthe spacestationprogram, support. Those areas are resources place continueswith the major func- acrossthecenterswillbestrengthened.


